Thank you for choosing Savannah Marriott Riverfront for your stay in Savannah! We’re delighted that you will be joining us soon, and to help make the most of your time, we offer Concierge service for your convenience. Our Concierge Desk is staffed daily from 9:00 – 7:00 and we’ll gladly assist in making tour, transportation or dining recommendations.

Listed below are several of the many attractions available during your stay in our beautiful city:

- **OLD TOWN TROLLEY** Sightseeing Tour. This 90 minute narrated tour of our National Historic District departs every 15-20 minutes beginning at 9 a.m. each morning. There are 2 stops very near by the hotel, or we can call for a shuttle to pick you up to take you to the Welcome Center to start the tour from there. It doesn’t matter where you start – with an all day on/off ticket, it’s your trolley for the day. You can hop on or off at any of the strategically placed 15 stops along the trolley route – allowing you to pick and choose what interests you. You don’t miss a thing by getting off if you reboard at your last stop. The next conductor picks up with narration where the last one left off! The tour highlights the most significant and historic homes, buildings & parks along the way and points out movie locations, shopping and dining. Trolleys run until late afternoon, with a trolley at each stop every 15-20 minutes. Tickets are available at the Concierge desk, and when combined with other attractions afford significant discounts.

- The **SAVANNAH RIVERBOAT** Company offers daytime sightseeing tours, dining cruises and weekend late night moonlight cruises on the Savannah River. We can make reservations for evening dinner or weekend lunch/brunch cruises for you.

- **DOLPHIN MAGIC** is a river tour aboard a 40 passenger vessel that departs River Street daily providing a 2 hour narrated tour of the river and wetlands in search of the ever present dolphins.

- **HORSE & CARRIAGE** Tours are available day and evening - public or private - offering a 50 minute meandering view of our fair city. Fully narrated as well – both historic and ghost narration rides are available. We can even book **SEGWAY** Tours for the more adventurous!

- The **PAULA DEEN TOUR** combines a 1 ½ hour “All About Paula” trolley excursion that highlights Paula’s rags to riches story – takes you by one of her original homes outside the historic district and then treats you to dinner at Paula Deen’s “Lady & Sons” restaurant. Pick up is at the hotel between 3-3:30. Arrival back at the hotel after dinner is around 6:30. Reservations are required. Tours run Mon – Sat. Reservations can always be made for you to dine at the restaurant independently.
• There are numerous HISTORIC HOMES, HISTORY & ART MUSEUMS scattered through the Historic District. Davenport House, Owens-Thomas House, Andrew Low House, Telfair Museum, Jepson Art Center, Massie Heritage Center, King-Tisdell Cottage, etc.

• Beautiful and historically significant PLACES OF WORSHIP abound in our city – the magnificent Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, Temple Mickve Israel & slave-built First African Baptist Church are a few. Guided tours are available for many.

• EVENING GHOST TOURS are another adventure! Savannah’s well known for its Dark Side, as evidenced by the Sci-Fi Channel’s filming here. We can help reserve ghostly tours (GHOSTS & GRAVESTONES trolley tour not only lets you ride instead of walk, but includes 2 stops for an up close supernatural experience!), horse drawn ghost carriages, walking ghost tours – even haunted pub crawls or a tour in a repurposed hearse are options!

• SAVANNAH THEATER productions in our historic theater never fail to please. Performances vary – from Jukebox Journey to Savannah Live (best of their 10 years of shows – from a lil' Ray Charles, Broadway, Country, Rock 'n Roll) to special productions throughout the year. 2 hours of great music & great fun. Let us reserve some seats at a discount for you!

• TYBEE ISLAND – Savannah’s beach community, is just 15 miles east of the hotel. Home to the tallest lighthouse on the Georgia coast, there’s dining and a great public beach along the ocean front. Both FORT JACKSON & FORT PULASKI are on the way to Tybee – along with the OATLAND WILDLIFE CENTER for guests of all ages to enjoy.

• SHOPPING OPTIONS ABOUND – River Street, upper Bay Street / Factors Walk, City Market, Broughton Street – the north/south corners of many of our famous 22 squares and the Design District (southwest quadrant of the Historic District) are filled with numerous shops, boutiques & antique stores.

Savannah offers multitudes of ATTRACTIONS and a host of DINING options – many within an easy walk of the hotel. If you wish to reserve attraction tickets or make dining reservations in advance – please call us at 912-233-7722 ext. 7107. Early reservations are advised for Riverboat dining cruises, Paula Deen or Ghosts & Gravestones trolley tours as they have limited capacity and do sell out.

Whatever we can do to help make your Savannah visit enjoyable – please let us know. We're happy to help!

Linda Ferguson (conciergesavannah@yahoo.com)

Michael Lenze (askmichaelsomething@gmail.com)

Savannah Marriott Riverfront Concierge
912-233-7722 ext. 7107